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Injury Occurrence in Hip Hop Dance: An Online Cross-Sectional Cohort Study of Breakers 1 

 2 

ABSTRACT 3 

Breaking is the most physical of the hip hop dance styles, but little research has examined 4 

the health and well-being of its participants.  Using a cross-sectional recall design a self-5 

report online health and wellbeing survey was open for a 5-month period. 320 adult break 6 

dancers (16% professional, 65% student/recreational) with a minimum of 6-months 7 

experience completed the survey. The main outcome measures were self-report injury 8 

incidence and aetiology and training hours. Respondents (52%) trained between 4-9 hours 9 

per week over 3 days; significantly less than theatrical dancers. 71.1% reported a dance-10 

related injury and 44.5% reporting being currently injured at time of survey. Self-reported 11 

types of injury were significantly different from other dance genres; the most frequently 12 

injured were arms/hands (40.6%), shoulders (35.9%), knees (32.2%), neck (22.8%) and 13 

ankles (15.6%). When injured, 29% respondents either took their own preventative steps or 14 

continued to dance carefully, 20% sought medical professional help; “yourself” was the 15 

most cited influence on returning to dance after injury (47%). The current survey highlighted 16 

the potential differences between different dance genres particularly regarding injury 17 

incidence and aetiology.   18 

 19 
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INTRODUCTION: 22 

Breaking – or breakdance as known by the media – is one of the first dance styles to evolve 23 

as part of the hip-hop culture, alongside its other artistic elements (Graffiti art, DJing, MC-24 

ing)1. B’boys and b’girls are the people that not only practice the artform, but also live it as 25 

part of the hip-hop culture 2. Breaking used to initially be showcased in the clubs of New 26 

York. Nowadays, Breaking has mainly become a competition style, where dancers, compete 27 

in battles against each other with judges (recognised professional break “elders” that have 28 

established themselves as internationally) determining who proceeds to the following round 29 
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based on musicality, foundation (fundamental steps), difficulty of movement, character and 30 

personality, style, execution, originality and creativity,  and composition 3. Another aspect of 31 

the artform are called cyphers, when people gather in a circle and individuals showcase their 32 

skills in the centre and jam to the music 3. Competitions and training tips on social media 33 

and television has increased its popularity, resulting in it becoming a demonstration sport in 34 

the 2020 Olympics. 35 

As Banes suggests, Breaking as a dance genre is a ‘’a style of competitive, acrobatic, and 36 

pantomimic dancing … with outrageous physical contortions, spins, and back flips, wedded 37 

to a fluid, syncopated, circling body rock done close to the ground’’ 4. Breaking requires 38 

particular skills to develop, and used to be performed mainly on the part of the music called 39 

the ‘break’ of the record1. This makes it a highly improvisational style, because it is 40 

performed by being spontaneous to the music that is playing, without always performing a 41 

choreographed part of a performance.  42 

As breaking has become very popular in youth culture, it is being performed in different 43 

environments, such as clubs, gyms, dance schools and outdoors in the street 5 that have not 44 

been constructed for specifically for dance; potentially one of the reasons why previous 45 

research has reported that this dance genre has a higher injury incidence than other dance 46 

forms 6. In addition, Breaking allows the freedom to its dancers to move very far from the 47 

foundations of the movement vocabulary, and this means that the movement possibilities 48 

become limitless, which may also be another factor that leads to injury. Even though 49 

Breaking is a dance style, its movement patterns resemble those of gymnastics, due to its 50 

very high percentage of acrobatic movements embedded in the dance 7. 51 

Medical case reports regarding injuries and medical conditions from Breaking date back to 52 

the 80’s and report on the incident and the condition of the dancer, without providing 53 

insight on the causes 8-13; these case reports cover a variety of musculoskeletal injuries from 54 

impact and collision injuries with the floor. However, compared to ballet and modern dance 55 

genres, injury occurrence reporting in Breaking has been very limited, with the exception of 56 

three published reports thus far. One study of Kauther et al 6 showed that the most 57 

commonly reported injured parts of the body in amateur and professional Breakers were 58 

the spine, knee, shoulder, skin and wrist / hand 6. Another study by Cho et al14, reported 59 

that wrist, finger, knee, shoulder, lumbar spine, elbow, cervical spine, ankle, foot, hip were 60 
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the most frequent injuries, in order of occurrence. Lastly, a study on self-report injuries in 61 

hip-hop dancers that included 212 Breakers in the cohort, reported an average of 3.5 62 

injuries per dancer (per 6 months) with the most common self-report injury sites were foot / 63 

ankle, forearm / wrist, hand, hip and knee 15. 64 

Even though there has been a start in investigating Breaking from a physiological 16,17, 65 

psychological18,19 and biomechanical 7,20 perspective, injury epidemiological data are still 66 

sparse 15.  The aim of this study was to collect self-report breaking-specific injury data using 67 

a 12-month recall methodology that also includes information on participants’, lifestyles and 68 

training experiences. Furthermore, another objective was to compare the data with 69 

previous self-report injury survey studies on other dance genres, in order to investigate 70 

differences or similarities in self-report injury incidence and aetiology.  71 

 72 

METHODS: 73 

Participants 74 

Participants were recruited through several avenues including social media, Breaking battle 75 

events and hip-hop dance camps. The inclusion criteria consisted of speaking English, being 76 

18 years of age and older, and to have been Breaking actively (at least once a week) for a 77 

minimum of six months. 78 

Survey development 79 

The survey represents a modification of the Fit to Dance 2 Dancers & Dance students 80 

survey21 by Dance UK, but it was adjusted and modified by dance science experts in the 81 

genre of Breaking. Adapted Fit to Dance surveys have previously been used on Dance Sport 82 

competitors22 and Chinese dancers23. The Fit to Dance surveys are the largest national 83 

surveys focused on dancers’ health and well-being to date; the 48-question survey collected 84 

information on a number of areas that included their basic information, training and injury 85 

history and psychological health.  Basic information included sex, age, height and body mass 86 

and ethnicity; smoking history, drinking habits, dietary preferences and supplementations, 87 

menstrual history and sleeping habits. Their training and contract history, including a 88 

breakdown of their week (hours of class, rehearsal, performance, fitness training, etc), days 89 
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off, the time they spend to warm-up/cool-down. Injury history questions focused on time 90 

off, body region, type of injury (muscle, bone, joint/ligament or tendon), perceived cause of 91 

injury, type of professional help sort with injury (physician, physiotherapist, osteopath, etc), 92 

any help with rehabilitation, who paid for treatment. Psychological health including eating 93 

problems, anxiety, depression, self-confidence, coping mechanisms used, use of 94 

professional counsellor or psychologist. The questionnaire has been replicated on other 95 

dance genres 22,23 and has provided foundation data for numerous other studies having 96 

been cited 40 times. 97 

The current questionnaire was enriched by some new questions, did not include some 98 

others, as well as having some of the original questions modified to make them applicable 99 

to Breakers. A number of questions had a generic modification of words, so the focus was 100 

on the terminology and practices within Breaking rather than more main stream dance 101 

genres. For instance, Question 11 and 12 were modified to focus on shows/practice/ 102 

battles/cyphers rather than class or rehearsal. Question 6 was modified to ‘’On average how 103 

many breaking battles/shows do you do per year?’’ because most breakers are not in full 104 

time contracts as dancers. In the question ‘’if you did have any injuries in the last 12 105 

months, where were the sites of injury?’’ the answer “Head” was also added in the list of 106 

body parts because of the nature of breaking having ground contact on the surface of the 107 

head (Question 16). Question 27 was modified to be specific to this genre “have you been 108 

injured in the last 12 months from Breaking?”. 109 

New questions added in the breaking survey included: ‘’Where were you born?’’ (Question 110 

1), ‘’Where do you live now?’’ (Question 2). What is your height/weight?’’ (Question 3). 111 

‘’What is your current job and study?’’ (Question 7). ‘’How many years have you been 112 

breaking?’’ (Question 16). ‘’What other dance styles have you been involved in?’’ offering 113 

the options of house, hip-hop, locking, popping, krumping, contemporary, tap, disco, ballet 114 

and other (Question 18). “How many hours on average do you do a week of: teaching, 115 

practice alone, practice with friends, practice with coach, rehearsals, battles/shows, 116 

strengthening, busking and other?” (Question 19), “Do you have any formal dance 117 

qualifications?” (Question 20), “On average, how many days per week do you break?” 118 

(Question 21), “Which of the following do you do and how good are you at it? Toprock, 119 

Footwork, freezes, threads, power moves, flips” (Question 22), “What Breaking moves 120 
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caused the most pain and where on the body before you accomplished it?” (open Question 121 

23), “Which movements still give you pain and where, although you have mastered them?” 122 

(open Question 24), “What type of shoes do you wear when breaking? (brand & model)” 123 

(open Question 25), “What surface do you usually break on?” with the options of wooden 124 

dance floor, gymnastics floor, carpet, Marley/lino, marble, asphalt and cardboard (Question 125 

26), “Are you currently injured?” (Question 28), “How do you stay healthy for Breaking?” 126 

with the options of warm-up, stretching before practice, stretching after practice, yoga, 127 

Pilates, weight training, calisthenics, running, swimming, CrossFit and other (Question 37).  128 

Subsequently, the questionnaire was sent out to 25 dancers who were asked to complete the 129 

questionnaire and comment on any ambiguities. The provided data were reviewed and minor 130 

amendments were made. Ethical approval was granted by the correspondent author’s 131 

institution.  132 

Procedure 133 

The final questionnaire was posted online on a secure platform that meets European General 134 

Data Protection Regulation (2018) for a period of five months. The participants provided 135 

informed consent on the first page of the survey that indicated they could stop at any time 136 

or omit specific questions at their discretion. Power analyses indicated a total sample size of 137 

111 (effect size = .3; alpha= .05) 138 

Data analysis 139 

For statistical analyses, the data collected were analysed to provide descriptive (means ± 140 

SD) comparison and percentages with previous self-report injury surveys. Non-parametric 141 

statistics (chi-squared) were used to examine differences between dance level and other 142 

dependent variables. For comparative statistics with previous surveys, one-sample t-tests 143 

were used. In all instances statistical significance was set at p<0.05 using SPSS version 24 144 

(PASW IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA). 145 

 146 

RESULTS: 147 

Demographics: 148 
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Four hundred and thirty-three participants started the survey but only 320 (74%) completed 149 

the survey in full and were used for analysis. Most participants originated from Europe 150 

(67%) and America (19%), and the rest of them from Asia (9%), Africa (2%) and Australasia 151 

(2%). The mean age of the participants was 26 years (±5.9) and the ages ranged from 18 to 152 

46 years old; the gender split was 15% female (48/320) and 85% (272/320) male. Smoking 153 

habits, 18% reported smoking, were similar to that previously reported in Fit to Dance 2 154 

(19%). Respondents were able to select multiple categories when classifying their 155 

engagement in breaking; the majority classified themselves as students (38.1%) or 156 

recreational (24.8%) breakers and 21.2% reported teaching breaking and finally 16% of the 157 

cohort reporting to be professionals. Respondents reported they on focused on toprock 158 

(63.4%), footwork (60.1%), freezes (62.2%), threads (49.7%), power moves (56.9%), and flips 159 

(27.5%). 160 

Although the respondents self-selected themselves as breakers a number were also had 161 

trained in other dance styles including complementary styles such as hip-hop (49%), 162 

popping (34%), house (32%), locking (24%) and krumping (5%); other genres included 163 

contemporary/modern (21%), ballet (12%), tap (5%). 164 

Training environment 165 

The majority of respondents (52%) trained between 4-9 hours per week over 3 days; not 166 

surprisingly professionals trained more hours per week than students and recreational 167 

breakers (p<0.05) and more days per week (p<0.01). Both professionals and students in this 168 

survey did significantly less hours per week training than their equivalents in theatrical 169 

dance genres (p<0.01)21 though were similar to DanceSport22. Most respondents reported 170 

dancing on wooden floors (75.9%) or lino (34%), though 25.9% reported dancing on marble, 171 

asphalt (23.4%), carpet (11.8%) and cardboard (4.6%). 172 

Warm-up/down 173 

Warm-up routines were implemented more frequently than warm-down routines for both 174 

training (77.5% vs 36.8%: p<0.01) and shows/battles (72% vs 18.8%: p<0.01). This study’s 175 

training data were similar to the class/rehearsal classical ballet data presented in Fit to 176 

Dance 2 but significantly lower for contemporary professionals and students of all genres 177 

(p<0.05)21.  Significantly less breakers reported warming up prior to shows/battles 178 
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compared to their theatrical genre counterparts (p<0.05) but post performance warm down 179 

was greater for professional breakers than professional ballet dancers (p<0.05) but less than 180 

their contemporary counterparts (p<0.01). There was no difference between the breaker 181 

categories in their compliance/application of warm-up/down routines in their training and 182 

show schedules. 183 

Injury incidence: 184 

In the last 12 months, 71.1% of the Breakers reported a dance-related injury, significantly 185 

less than reported in other genres (p<0.05)21, and 44.5% reporting being currently injured at 186 

time of survey completion.  187 

Table 1: Self-reported time off due to injury 188 

 Days off 

 0-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 31+ days  

Train 11.1% 4.3% 2% 2.2% 1% 1.1% 5.9% 

Rehearse 14.2% 2.2% 1.2% .5% .7% .5% 4.1% 

Battle 12.9% 2.5% 1.1% .4% .7% .7% 6.1% 

Perform 14.4% 1.9% 1% .7% .8% .7% 5.1% 

 189 

Self-reported time off due to injury is reported in table 3; the presented data indicates that 190 

breakers had less time off from injury than had previously been reported for other dance 191 

genres21,22 and significantly fewer had a long-term injury that kept them off all dance 192 

activities (p<0.05).  193 

Injury types and sites: 194 

Self-reported types of injury in the past 12-months were significantly different than the Fit 195 

to Dance 2 data muscular (29.8% vs. 48.8%), joint/ligament (43.3% vs. 38.7%), tendon 196 

(15.9% vs. 21.4%), bone (6% vs. 17.7%). The most frequently injured sites were, in 197 

descending order, arms/hands (40.6%), shoulders (35.9%), knees (32.2%), neck (22.8%) and 198 

ankles (15.6%); table 2 provides a breakdown of the self-reported type of injury and site and 199 

figure 2 a comparison with the Fit to Dance 2 data. 200 
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 201 

Figure 1: Comparison of injury sites between current study and Fit to Dance 2 202 

 203 

In the current study the main self-reported perceived causes of injury were insufficient 204 

warm-up, fatigue, conditioning and incorrect technique (Table 3). There were no significant 205 

relationships with the previously reported causes of injury in ballet21, contemporary dance21 206 

and DanceSport22, though the relationship with contemporary dance was the strongest 207 

(rho=0.484 p=0.067). 208 

 209 
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Table 2: Self-reported Injury type and site 210 

 Injury type 

 Site 
Incidence Sprain/ 

strain  

Fracture/ 

break  

Tear/ 

rupture  

Dislocation  Tendonitis  Nerve impingement  Concussion  Arthritis  

Head  2.8% 
      

9 (2.8%) 
 

Arms/hands  40.6% 62 (19.4%) 5 (1.6) 9 (2.8%) 8 (9.1%) 29 (9.1%) 12 (3.8%)  5 (1.6%) 

Shoulders  35.9% 56 (17.5%) 2 (0.6%) 12 (3.8%) 18 (4.7%) 15 (4.7%) 9 (2.8%)  3 (0.9%) 

Neck  22.8% 61 (19.1%) 
 

2 (0.6%) 
  

10 (3.1%)  
 

Upper back  11.3% 22 (6.9%) 1 (0.3%) 2 (0.6%) 1 (0.3%) 1 (0.3%) 8 (2.5%)  1 (0.3%) 

Trunk  4.1% 7 (2.2%) 1 (0.3%)  3 (0.9%) 1 (0.3%) 
 

 1 (0.3%) 

Ribs  2.5% 4 (1.3%) 1 (0.3%)  2 (0.6%)  1 (0.3%)   

Pelvis  3.4% 6 (1.9%)  1 (0.3%) 1 (0.3%)  3 (0.9%)   

Groin  13.4% 31 (9.7%)  6 (1.9%)  4 (1.3%) 1 (0.3%)  1 (0.3%) 

Hips  9.7% 18 (5.6%)  3 (0.9%)  2 (0.6%) 6 (1.9%)  2 (0.6%) 

Thighs  9.4% 22 (6.9%)  6 (1.9%)  1 (0.3%) 1 (0.3%)  - 

Knees  32.2% 44 (13.8%) 1 (0.3%) 22 (6.9%) 3 (0.9%) 18 (4.7%) 4 (1.3%)  11 (3.4%) 

Lower legs  7.5% 17 (5.3%) 
 

3 (0.9%) 
 

1 (0.3%) 3 (0.9%)   

Ankles  15.6% 39 (12.2%) 1 (0.3%) 5 (1.6%) 1 (0.3%) 2 (0.6%) 
 

 2 (0.6%) 

Feet  12.5% 23 (7.2%) 5 (1.6%) 1 (0.3%) 3 (0.9%) 4 (1.3%) 2 (0.6%)  2 (0.6%) 

  128.8% 5.3% 22.5% 12.5% 24.4% 18.8% 2.8% 8.8% 

 211 

 212 
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Table 3: Ranked perceived causes of injury between breaking and other genres 213 

Rank Breaking % Ballet % Contemporary % DanceSport % 

1 Insufficient warm-up 29 Fatigue/overwork 38 Repetitive movements 38 Cold environment 12 

2 Fatigue/overwork 21 Recurrence of old injury 34 Fatigue/overwork 37 Unsuitable floor 10 

3 Conditioning 19 Repetitive movements 33 Recurrence of old injury 37 Incorrect technique 10 

4 Incorrect technique 18 Partner work 31 New/difficult choreography 26 Recurrence of old injury 9 

5 New/difficult choreography 14 Unsuitable floor 28 Unsuitable floor 20 New/difficult choreography 8 

6 Psychological 12 Ignoring early warning signs 25 Cold environment 16 Partner work 8 

7 Repetitive movements 9 New/difficult choreography 21 Psychological 15 Costume/shoes 7 

8 Recurrence of old injury 9 Rehearsal schedule 17 Incorrect technique 12 Fatigue/overwork 6 

9 Inadequate diet/hydration 6 Insufficient warm-up 16 Partner work 10 Repetitive movements 6 

10 Rehearsal schedule 4 Cold environment 15 Ignoring early warning signs 9 Psychological 6 

11 Unsuitable floor 2 Different repertory 15 Different repertory 9 Insufficient warm-up 4 

12 Cold environment 1 Incorrect technique 12 Rehearsal schedule 9 Ignoring early warning signs 2 

13 Ignoring early warning signs 1 Costume/shoes 12 Insufficient warm-up 8 Inadequate diet/hydration 2 

14 Partner work 1 Psychological 9 Different choreographers 6 Different repertory 1 

15 Costume/shoes 1 Different choreographers 7 Costume/shoes 6 Set/Props 0 

16 
 

 Inadequate diet/hydration 6 Inadequate diet/hydration 3 Rehearsal schedule 0 

17 
 

 Set/Props 3 Set/Props 3 
 

 

 214 
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On suspecting an injury, 29% respondents either took their own preventative steps or 215 

continued to dance carefully, with 20% seeking medical professional help; other options 216 

included telling someone else (11%) and ignoring it (4%).  217 

In both the present survey and Fit to Dance 2, “yourself” was the most cited influence on 218 

returning to dance after injury (breakers [47%], ballet [61%] and contemporary dance 219 

[77%]). Medical professional guidance was significantly less in the current survey (12%) 220 

compared to ballet (50%) and contemporary dancers (36%) (p<0.01). Other influencers in 221 

the current survey were other dancers (22%), teacher (8.5%), social media (5.4%) and family 222 

(2%). 223 

 224 

DISCUSSION: 225 

This is the first international study to collect breaking-specific injury data that included 226 

information on participants’, lifestyles and training experiences. Unlike other dance injury 227 

surveys21,22,24 including one on hip hop15, there was a predominance of male respondents in 228 

the current survey (85%). This reflects the physicality, especially upper body, of breaking 229 

compared to other forms of hip hop (street dance, popping, locking) and dance genres25. 230 

Respondents age range was similar to Ojofeitimi et al 15 though in the present study clear 231 

categorisation of level was problematic as multiple classifications were possible and the 232 

culture promotes lifelong learning; this led to 17% cross-classification: student-professional 233 

(8%); teacher-professional (5%); student-teacher (4%). 234 

The correct classification of injury type, and possibly injury site, might be an area of 235 

ambiguity within self-report surveys as there could be a lack of a diagnosis from a medical 236 

professional or insufficient knowledge of anatomy from the dancer. In the current study, 237 

missing answers to these questions accounted for a large percentage of the discarded 238 

surveys, potentially because only 20% reported seeking medical help. On a similar vein, only 239 

12% sort medical guidance for return to dance post-injury with “in-house” influencers (self, 240 

other dancers, teachers) accounting for 78% of decisions. The theatrical genres particularly 241 

within conservatoires and larger companies had greater access to medical professionals and 242 

could account for the greater use for rehabilitation and return to dance decisions21,22. The 243 

access to practitioners by breakers resembled data from previous surveys from dancers 244 
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outside of institutions. The poor “ease of access” to medical professionals outside of dance 245 

institutions could account for the poor use of medical professionals, rather than a conscious 246 

decision not to access them. This has partly remedied in the UK by the free-at-point-of-247 

access National Health Service dance injury clinics set up to cater to the independent dance 248 

community. 249 

The most frequently injured sites were mainly upper extremity, in descending order, 250 

arms/hands (40.6%), shoulder (35.9%), knees (32.2%), neck (22.8%) and ankles (15.6%). This 251 

order and sites differ from those reported in the two previous surveys on Breakers; the first 252 

found spine (16.9%), knee (16.9%), skin (13.8%), shoulder (13.5%) and wrist/hand (10.7%) to 253 

be the most commonly reported injury sites14, and the other by Ojofeitimi et al 15 found 254 

lower limb injuries accounted for 49% of total injuries. Their study used two definitions of 255 

injury (physical complaint and time-loss, the former to account for injuries that did not 256 

prevent the total cessation of dance activity); the main specific sites were foot/ankle (19%), 257 

forearm/wrist (11%), hand (11%), hip (11%) and knee (11%). The causes for the prevalence 258 

of upper body extremity injury in the current study could be due to Breaking movement 259 

vocabulary is mostly based on floor movements with the upper body always supporting or 260 

holding the body’s weight, and also the incorporation of big of acrobatic movements, such 261 

as flares, which involve complex rotational movements of the lower body, held and 262 

supported by the upper body25. Ojofeitimi et al 15 noted the main injury diagnosis was 263 

muscle/tendon (29%), followed by joint/ligament (26%) and bone stress (14%), this was the 264 

same order as reported in this study though the percentage incidence was less in the 265 

former. Compared to the Fit to Dance 2 survey, that did not differentiate between the 266 

genres, the largest differences in incidence were in muscular and bone injuries. 267 

In both the current survey and Ojofeitimi et al 15 the primary reported causes of injury were 268 

a lack of warm-up (29% vs 62%) and fatigue (21% vs 57%). The later survey reported floor as 269 

a secondary cause, though only 2% of the current survey’s respondents perceived 270 

unsuitable flooring as a cause. Fatigue, conditioning and incorrect technique account for 271 

58% of the perceived causes of injury within the current survey and these have a strong 272 

synergy. Poor conditioning predisposes fatigue that in turn impacts technique that increases 273 

the risk of injury26-28. The present data indicates that breakers had less time off from injury 274 

than had previously been reported for other dance genres 21,22 and significantly fewer had a 275 
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long-term injury that kept them off all dance activities. The increased physicality of breaking 276 

compared to other genres 7 could cause a reduced sensory aspect of acute pain compared 277 

to dancers from other genres 29,30 which, accompanied with their own return to dance 278 

diagnosis, means that they returned to training potentially sooner than ideal.  279 

The current study has provided greater insight into breaking; it is the most physical of the 280 

hip hop dance styles increasing in popularity due to social media and it is becoming a 281 

demonstration sport in the 2020 Olympics. As observed by Ojofeitimi et al 15, Kauther et al6  282 

and the current study, the main reported injury sites for breakers had a greater emphasis on 283 

the upper limbs and neck than previously published dance injury literature including other 284 

hip hop styles15 . The aetiology was similar to that reported for other dance genres with 285 

insufficient warm up and conditioning, fatigue and poor technique being the main perceived 286 

causes. The survey also highlights the lack of care and medical attention that these dancers 287 

receive, often relying on advice from fellow dancers and teachers, rather than allied health 288 

professionals. This study has highlighted the difference between dance genres and forms a 289 

strong foundation for future intervention studies and clinical practice.  290 

LIMITATIONS: 291 

Previous surveys have provided a definition of injury based around “any injury that 292 

prevented a dancer from taking a full part in all dance-related activities that would normally 293 

be required of them for a period equal to or greater than 24 hours after the injury was 294 

sustained”31. We decided to leave the definition of injury open as it has been reported that 295 

that this definition excludes those who dance when injured through usually modification of 296 

what they do32. The survey was in English and this could to an extent explain the Europe/US 297 

respondent dominance, even though there is a large Breaking community in Asia. The male 298 

respondent dominance could be a product of the dance genre which has been described as 299 

“aggressively asserted male dominance”25 though more recently more females have been 300 

including the power moves that are often associated with Breaking. Prospective studies, in 301 

association with medical practitioners, will provide better diagnosis and data management. 302 

 303 

CONCLUSION: 304 
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The current survey highlighted breakers reporting a lower injury incidence (71.1%) than 305 

previous self-reported surveys in other genres (80%). The types of injury were also different 306 

than previously self-reported data with joint/ligaments accounting for 43.3% of the injuries 307 

followed by muscular injuries (29.8%). The most frequently injured body sites were 308 

arms/hands (40.6%) and shoulders (35.9%) which is in direct contrast to other dance genres 309 

that were lower limb focused. 310 

 311 
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